W

riter/performer and “recovering mathematician” Gioia De Cari creates “refreshing delights of humor, even compassion” (EDGE Boston) in this true-life tale, winner of the New York International Fringe Festival Overall Excellence Award.

**“ENERGETIC, INTIMATE, HILARIOUS”**
—Wired

A PLAY BY
GIOIA DE CARI

**TRUTH VALUES**

“A KIND OF WIDE-EYED ALICE-IN-NUMBERLAND”
—The Boston Globe

“If you see only one play this year about reflexive nonbinary relations, make it this one.”
—Los Angeles Times

---

**Session 1**
September 15th, 2022

**Performance of Truth Values**
16:30 – 17:50 PM

**Post-Show Panel Discussion (1)**
18:00 – 18:35 PM

**Discussion Theme:** “Challenges of Women in STEM: What they are, how to address them and make positive changes”

**Panelists:** Moderator, Sheila James (EDI consultant); Alexandra McSween (Stats Canada); Lora Ramunno (Professor, Physics, uOttawa); Nafissa Ismail (Professor, Psychology, uOttawa)

**Session 2**
September 16th, 2022

**Performance of Truth Values**
17:00 – 18:20 PM

**Post-Show Panel Discussion (2)**
18:30 – 19:05 PM

**Discussion Theme:** “Raising Awareness: our responsibility to create an inclusive, diverse and equal STEM community”

**Panelists:** Moderator, Catherine Mavriplis (Professor, Engineering, uOttawa); Frithjof Lutscher (Professor, Mathematics, uOttawa); Hamda Omer (Current student at uOttawa, Engineering)

**Session 3**
September 17th, 2022

**Performance of Truth Values**
13:00 – 14:20 PM

**Post-Show Panel Discussion (3)**
14:30 – 15:05 PM

**Discussion Theme:** “Pave Your Career: How to find a fulfilling career path that stems from STEM”

**Panelists:** Moderator, Megan Dewar (Tutte Institute); Barbara Vanderhyden (Corrine Boyer Chair in Ovarian Cancer Research, uOttawa); Maryam Haghighi (Bank of Canada)

---

University of Ottawa LabO Theatre | 60 Waller St., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
Book your tickets at [https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/truth-values-uottawa-tickets-401823473827](https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/truth-values-uottawa-tickets-401823473827)

Learn more about the show at [www.TruthValues.org](http://www.TruthValues.org)